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ed through and up at him, and he
started hack as if suddenly confronted
by a coiled moccasin.

Not from the, flame, however. It
was from what the flame revealed—-
this huddled, helpless something, with
glassy eyes and crazily babbling lips,
crouching low at his feet.

“Why, by grannies!” he exclaimed.
“It it ain’t Sara!”

The fact was stupefying. What was
she doing here? What was the matter
with her? Why didn’t she look at
him —speak to him? Why did she
crouch there in the light of the now
steadily burning flame, wringing her
hands as she swayed to and fro, mur-
muring insanely to herself?

“Sara,” he said in a queer voice.
There was no response. Did she not

hear him? Standing a moment as one
who hesitates, he bent and laid his
hand on her shoulder.

“Sara,” he said again, “what you
doing here?”

The flame leaped into the air and
went out. He felt her shrink from
him. Through the darkness her voice,
feeble and broken, cried out de-
liriously:

“Jim, didn’t you hear what I said?
There’s somep’n gone from me, Jim —

somep’n lost—dead. Don’t you know
what it is, Jim? It’s the heart that
loved you—the heart that you’ve mur-
dered with your cruel looks and
words.’

Jim Sheppard went hack a step.
"Damn!” he said in an indescribable

tone.
The next moment a set grim face

was bending over her. his arms were
about her, he was lifting her to his
breast. Then motionless for a brief
space, while the flame flared up again,
he stared into the wild, wandering
eyes, drew his breatii hissingly, and
turning on his heel, started down the
road in long, swinging strides.

He carriecLjher as easily as a mother

bears her babe. In two minutes or less
his heavy footfall was echoing on the
bridge. In five he was stumbling into
the bed-room of their miserable little

home.
He found his way to the bed, and

disengaging the burning arms that
Sara had instinctively clasped around
his neck, laid her gently down. He

then went groping about the room
in search of a light.

The result was a series of pretty dis-
asters. Sara had ceased to moan and
rave, and the place was very still. So

silent was it in fact that when he went
sprawling over a chair the sound was
like the report of a pistol. The move-
ment brought him up against the wall
at one end of the mantel-piece, how-
ever, and, gritting his teeth, he

stretched one hand along the shelf in
quest of the lamp. Then crash! crash!
a goblet and the lamp-chimney lay

shattered on the hearth, and Sheppard
stood there swearing under his breath
with the fiery fluency of an enraged
moss-trooper.

At this there was a slight rustling in
the darkness at the other side of the
room, and Sara’s voice spoke faintly

from the bed:
“Is that you. Jim? Don’t worry. I’ll

get up and light the lamp for you in a
minute —as soon as I can stand. My

head swims so. I’m sick, dear, or I

wouldn’t he lying here.”
“Then stay there,” he answered

roughly. “Reckon I don’t know you’re

sick? Don’t you git ui\for me. You lay
still.”

He resumed his search, and was
presently so fortunate as to find a box
of matches. He struck one, and stoop-
ing. thrust the flame among a heap
of lightwood knots in the fire-place.

A pale clear orange blaze at once
sprang up, filling the room with its
warm, leaping light.

Sheppard rose,'and for a little while
stood motionless, looking at the slen-
der figure, with closed eyes and pant-
ing bosom, recumbent on the bed.

“Sara.” he said then, “I’m going
out for a little while. Don't you try to
git up till I come hack.”

He spoke and was gone, and a few
minutes later the sound of his racing
feet on the bridge crossing the bridge

over the sinuous creek that splits the
curving road beyond the giant oak
rang loud through the silence of the
night.

Up through the tunnel-like stretch
between the densely crowding pines;
up past the flame-bright semi-circle
where the log-heaps were burning;
up the long and rocky hillside to
a little tumble-down eab 4in in a grove
of oaks on the crest; red firelight
streaming through the crevices be-
tween the logs from which the clay

had fallen and out of the “cat-hole”
sawn in the crazy old door.

Jim’s brawny fist fell upon that door

with a hang! bang! hang! that threat-
ened to bring the yawing walls down
on him in a crumble of worm-eaten
ruin.

“Laws ’a’ mussy!” snapped a shrew-
ish voice within. “Who dat tryin’ bus’
my do’ down?”

“It’s me, Sheppard,” Jim replied.
“Come out here a minute, will you?”

A shuffling footstep approached the
door; a flash of light divided the dark-
ness, and in the yellow depth before

him, appeared a withered, mummy-
like black face, the head wound
round with a dingy red kerchief.

“How you, sah?” said this unlovely

vision sourly.
"Aint Dilsey,” was the quick re-

sponse, “my wife’s sick, and I’d like
to git you to come over and look after
’er. Can you come?”

Aint Dilsey glared at him, the
whites of her yellow-veined eyes shin-
ing ghastly in the black ruin of her
face.

“Who gwine pay mih?” demanded
she.

Jim drew hack a step, well-nigh
choking.

“I will,” he managed to gasp,

“Soon’s I can make the money.”
“Huh!” grunted the grannie disdain-

fully. She flung to the door, locked it

and added from the other side: “Den
dih Daws knows I’llnever git paid.
Take ever’ cent you c’n make buy yo’
whiskey.”

For a moment Jim had all that he

could do to keep from kicking the

door in and shaking Aint Dilsey’s
shrewish old tongue out of her head;

but he swallowed his wrath in two
choking gulps." and after a brief in-

terval turned away.
“Yas, I’d better run back hqme

first?” he said to himself. “I can
make better time anyway by borryin’
Dink Pippin’s horse. It’s fo’ miles to
of Doc Stanton’s if it’s a foot.”

So, back with long fleet strides

down the hill, across the bridge
again and up the curving road on
the other side to the lonesome little
house, whose windows now, however, |

were yellow with the leaping light
within. Then over to the woman ly-
ing wide-eyed and moaning upon the

bed.
“Sara,” he growled hesitatingly,

“how you feel now?”
The wild dark eyes looked up at

him vacantly. The quick breaths

from her hot and muttering lips heat
into his face in convulsive gasps.

Dropping on one knee by the bed.
Jim took her into his great brawny
arms.

“Air you mighty sick, little woman?
Speak to me, cain’t you? It’s Jim

that’s talking to you. Don’t you
know Jim?”

“Jim?” she echoed vaguely.
Then with a hurst of distracted

laughter, she pushed him from her,

crying out that it was too late—too
late; that he had ruined her life and
trampled on her heart until it had
turned to stone.

“Didn’t you know,” she panted
“that love could die. Oh, I’d give the
world if • that wicked old woman
hadn’t come here, filling me with such
bitter thoughts. She told me that I

was working myself to death for you
and that you didn’t care—and it’s

true —oh, my God! it’s true. Then she
said that she heard you beat me. Tell

her sire lies. She won’t believe me.
It’s bad enough, Heaven knows, with-
out that. Oh, Jim, if you should ever
lift your hand to hit me, 1 believe I’d
fall down dead at your feet.”

Jim glared into vacancy, dumb.
Possibly he was wondering if Sara
really knew what she was saying.

Evidently not. Hear this frighten-
ed little child pleading with its moth-
er amid darkness and storm:

“Mummie! mummie! take my hand.
I cain’t cross it alone. The wind
blows so, and the water’s high and
strong. Hold me tight, please. I
cain’t see and I’m so ’feard. Oh how
cold the water is! It’s running over
my feet. I’m slipping—falling. Oh,
mummie, where are you? Put your
arms around me and hold me up. I’m
cold —so co-o-old.”

! MR. DOOLEY ON THE “TAIL j

| INDIV CREATION.” j
(Rhamkatte Roaster.)

“Th’ Prisklint has quit th' grizz’ly business, Oi undherstand? said Mr.

Hennessy.

“He sh’ud hev’ done it bafure he began,” said Mr. Dooley. ‘Th idea iv

th’ Prlsidint iv this gr-reat eounthry lavin’ his job to hunt bobcats. Hen-

nessy, Thayadore is a rough piece iv goods, afther all ye can say f r him.

His pictur’ w’ud look foine in th’ rogue's gallery. He may be a betther

mon thin he looks, but noine citizens out iv siVin an’ a half, with fronts to

their heads loike Thayadore’s, w ’ud be worse thin they look. He may be a

gr-reat rflon an’ he may be good, an’ he may hev’ some polish, but if he

has an’ if he is, an’ if he has been, th’ same is shrouded in mysthery.

Grizz’ly Gulch, Oi am thinkin’ w’ud suit him foine, an’ Oi am shure he

w’ud fit in Grizz’ly Gulch, but h e ought to lave Washington whin he takes

up with th’ haythin out there, an’ th’ bobcats. He is d rought article, Hen-

nessy.”

“But tli’ payple elicted him didn’t they?” said Mr. Hennessy.

“Iv coorse, iv coorse,” said Mr. Dooley, “an’ th’ payple niver added to

their repytation f’r horse sense, eyethe,r. Th’ payple, th’ payple, they done
it, begob, they done it; but who ar-re the’ payple. Tell me thot, won’t ye:

who ar-re th’ payple? Oi am tired iv hearin’ thot th’ payple done this an’
thot, as if th’ payple was anybody Jo shtake yure money on. Th’ guy thot

was iv th’ opinion thot th’ popylation was'.so many, mostly fools, was th’

on’y real wise guy thot iver lived in th’ earth. Oi niver was inthradooced
to him, Hennessy, but Oi always wanted to meet him an’ shake him be th’
paw. They ought to make him Prisidint. Th’ payple! Th’ payple is the

on’y race in th’.wur-rld thot hasn’t got a guardjin an’ none iv thim needs

wan worse. Th’ humin’ race is th’ tail end iv creation, Hennessy. Ye
rimimber thot it was th’ last thing made, don’t ye? Well, thot was

propher. Oi shud hev’ done th’ same meself. P’raps Oi wud hev’ left it

out entoirely. Doife is hardly worth the livin’ with it anywhere ’roound.”

“Iv coorse it takes all sorts iv payple to make th’ wur-rld,” said Mr. Hen-
nessy.

“Be jabers, an’ it took all sorts iv wur-rulds to make some payple, too,”
said Mr. Dooley. “Ye know these knockers, don’t ye? Well, phat d’ye
spose they was made f’r? D’y think th’ wur-rld needs thim to make it
complate? They ar-re wan class iv citizens thot Oi wud loike to be Sultan

over f’r t’ree minits. Ivery toime in me loife Oi hev’ pushed a graft
shtrong an’ was aboot to gather in th’ fruit iv me laboors, some dom’
knocker come along an’ queered th’ whole outfit. Shud Thaya-

dore be iv a moind to paste thim Oi wd hev’ nawthin’ to say. An’ there is

thim prissy payple phat niver do a thing or shpake wan wurrd without
measurin’ th’ same be th’ yard shtick. Ivery little thing thot comes up, be

jabers, they hev’ to walk aroound it an’ look at it frum ivery pint
iv th’ compass bafure they can hand ye down a opinion on it. Dom’ these
exact payple, Hennessy. They make me want to croak. It’s um-u an’ ah-

ha an’ ya-hem, an’ they wudd’rft commit thimsilves to a statemint on th’
weather f’r fear some wan won’t vote f’r thim or some iv their family.

They ar-re all metered and ar-re billed an’ laid out loike a shirt patthern

weeks bafure th’ toime comes. Ye know Miky O’Finnigin, don’t ye?
Well, his family is a large wan. The gr-reat lubberly idgit don’t know but

phat he is a nachooral born sinitor. Says he, ‘An’ phat has th’ Prisidint

done with th’ Venezeelian mattljer?’ an’ th’ bloke wuddn’t know r th’ deryva-

tion iv th’ wurrd shud it waltz in his shtore an’ call f’r a pair iv suspind-

hers. Oi hev’ an attaekt iv conjistive colic ivery toime Os see a fool thot

don’t know it. Rape to th’ rear, is phat Oi tell ’im; kape to th’ rear, an’

payple won’t be thinkin’ ye ar-re at large bacause th’ shate didn’t provide
room f’r ye at Morganton. If we hed a Prisidint thot done as much f’r
th’ eounthry as he shpakes iv doin’, we shud hev’ more bobcats an’ less
idgits. Col. O’Hara wud not be livin’ at all, at all. Th’ Colonel is a won-

dherful crayther, Hennessy. Th’ payple think he has horse sense because
he is such a ass. Th’ town wants wather wurrks an’ he shtands up and
says, ‘An’ phat is it ye want with wather? Ain’t ye got no wells? Thin
go to th’ branch, an’ don’t be cornin’ to me to vote me own wealth to kape

ye in wather.’ Th’ town wants a school. Says th’ Colonel, ‘Faith an’ phat
is it thot ye ar-re wantin’ with a school? Ye ar-re too shmart now, ye
ar-re. Begob, an’ it’s f’r th’ children iv poor payple, is it? Faith, an’

hev’ ye got more children thin ye can ijieate? Thin phat ar-re ye doin’
with thot many? Oi am a frien’ iv Plication, but Oi am again th’ tax, Oi
am, an’ Oi am.’ Thot’s horse sense, Hennessy, in some iv yure gr-reat pay-

ple’s immagination. Oi vote to hang th’ Colonel f’r hevin’ more iv th’,
horse article thin his share. Dook at th’ iditures iv the press, Hennessy;
look at thim! Th’ Guvner shteps out in his back yard to pick his teeth an’
at wanst th’ Iditures t’row down ivery thing an’ git busy. Ach little long

haired pin-pusher in tli’ shtate has a parygraff iv hog-wasli aboot th’

Guvner pickin’ his teeth, wan sweartn’ Ahot he ought to be impeached f’r

I’rowin shame on the hoigh offis. Why don’t Thayadore shoot this variety

iv grizzlies an’ bobcats? Bah, Hennessy, th’ wurrld ain’t nawthin’ but a big

back yard, nawhow, popylated be ould woives an’ children. If they ain’t
chewin’ th’ rag aboot thimsilves it’s aboot ach other an’ th’ gods ar-re
settin’ back shakin’ with laffter. There’s tli’ ministers, Hennessy, th’
praychers an’ th’ priests. Wan iv thim gits ristive undher th’ sheets iv
orthydoxy an’ he jumps out iv bed an’ hollers thot he belaves in some sort
of god or other, an’ lie won’t aceipt tli’ ould wan no longer. Immedgitly
tli’ rist iv thim jump on him with beer bottles an’ bate him till he crawls

back in to th’ bed, a wiser mon, but a worse praycher. Cast yure oye on
tli’ docthers, me b’ye, thim gr-reat frien’s iv the coffin thrust. Ye call
wan iv thim in to see yure sick woife an’ he laves some dope to take ivery
half hour, but it don’t kill th’ ould woman, an’ ye

#
call in another wan thot

laves dope to be soaked ivery fifteen minits be th’ clock, an’ begob, if thot
don’t kill nawthin’ ye sind f’r th* first wan an’ ye folnd thot it wud take a

shteel cable an’ a shleam shovel to git him in yure house again. They ar-re
all bobcats, the whole entoire lot iv thim. But a college profissure is th’
head guy iv thim all. Ye can’t tell him nawthin’ an’ he is as woide as th’
gr-reat campus itsilf. Says he, ‘An’ ye shall know th’ truth an’ th’ truth
shall make ye free,’ an’ he wud git queered in a thrice shud th’ truth iver

catch up with him, which it won’t. Civilization is a wondherful koind iv a

loonitick institootion, Hennessy. We ar-re all civilized an’ thot’s how come
th’ race is so daffy. Th’ whole push is bughouse bacause civilization is
taken th’ loife out iv us. Th’ haythin! bobcats is th’ intelligint citizens iv

th’ wurrld afther all, an’ some foineday th’ cannibals in Borneo will be

sindin’ missionaries over to this eounthry to bring us th’ glad tidings.

They ar-re human bein’s, Hennessy. an’ we ar-re nawthin’, nawthin’ but

racks to hang ready made clothes on. We ar-re dummies shtandin’ out in

front iv custom’s shtore advertisin’ his shtock. Ach wan iv us has his
forms an’ all iv us hev our, forms an’ th’ whole dom thing is form an’ th’
warm, throbbin’ heart iv humanity is bein’ smothered baneath a multi-
chood. A poor mither with two twins in her ar-rums asts th’ leader iv

wealth an’ society an’ philanthypy f’r a doime to git a bit iv bread an’
some chalkwather f’r th’ babes. Says she, ‘Oi am shtarvin’ Miss.’ An’ th’
belle iv civilisation gathers up her skirts frum her sister an’ says, says she,

‘Faith an’ why don’t ye wurrk, me good woman.’ ‘Shure an’ they wont

hev a woman with children,’ says th’ poor mither. ‘Bejabers, says Miss
Culture, an’ why don’t ye lave thim at home with th’ nurse? There ye ar-re,
Hennessy. Th’ jooce is all run out an’ th’ rine is painted to give th’ fruit
th’ nachooral color. We look loike min an’ wimmin, but thot’s all. We
ar-re on’y form, on’y form. Civilised bobcats. Here ye ar-re livin’ in a
town with fifteen hundred iv yure feller beins an’ yure woife don’t shpake
to a dozen iv their woives an’ there aint a dozen iv thim thot shpakes to
yure woife. A shtranger comes to th’ village an’ ye ast phat church does
he belong to. Why don’t ye ast whither he is a mon or not. A woman
shteps outsoide iv yure dom social rules an’ ye woife wudd’nt woipe her
feet on her as she goes to th’ synagogue to pray f’r th’ haythin’ in darkest
Africa. If yure daughter wants to marry some fool ye ast how much
money is he got on the hip. Bah, Hennessy, it’s all rot, an’ it is, it is.
If th’ Dord made th’ race at all, at all, he niver thot it was goin’ to seed
loike this. Gimme a mon an’ gimme a woman an’ take yure social forms
an’ yure customs an’ yure poppycock an’ Oi will give ye some idea how yure
Maker wants ye to live, ye bobcats. Some daiy th’ Gr-reat Prisidint will
git afther ye an’ ye’ll kick yuresilves f’r lettin’ th’ individual wither an’
th’ wurrld git more an’ more.”

“Th’ Gr-reat Prisidint,” said Mr. Hennessy, “an’ who is he.”
“Begorra,” said Mr. Dooley, “an’ it’s th’ Divil himsilf.”

f
how spring °To Sara sheppard
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“Cold?” repeated Jim. “W’y, Sara,
you’re burning up alive.”

But she clung to him shuddering,

and feebly repeated that she was cold
—so cold.

He got a blanket and folded it
about her, tucking her snugly in.
Then of a sudden he uttered a’sup-
pressed cry and drew back from her,
his face gone white to the lips.

“God in heaven!” he breathed.
For a full minute he stood staring

stonily. The present was dead.
Every outward sense was in abeyance.
His mind had sprung forward and
was weaving visions of the future.
His breath came heavily, and his face
was a mirror upon which played with
lightning rapidly the conflicting emo-
tions of his soul.

At last, slowly, sadly, he muttered
to himself:

“Why did she keep it from me?
She might at least have told me
that.”

There was a slight sound at the
door. He turned inquiringly. Then
lo! who should come humping in but
dingy old Aint Dtlsey.

Jim looked at her queerly.
“Well, darn mih, ol’ leddy! Did

you order your coffin befo’ you
started ?”

Aint Dilsey permitted a solitary
tooth to glimmer upon him conciliat-
ing! y.

“Daws, Mist’ Shepp’d, I din’ mean
nothin’ by muh fool talk. I's come
nuss yo' po’ sick wife, suh.”

Jim’s grimly set mouth relaxed.
“You mean you’ve changed your

mind, I reckon. Anyway, I’m glad
you’re here, and I’m going to pay you
for your trouble —rest easy on that
score.”

The old negress shuffled over to the
bed. She stooped to look into Sara’s
eyes. She laid one withered hand
upon her head.

“Daws!” grunted she. “Dih ’oman
des bu’nin’ up uhlive. Been attar dih
doctor. Mist’ Shepp’d?”

“Naw; but I’m going now. I had
to ”

He did not wait to complete the
sentence, but was out and gone with
a rush; and a few minutes afterward
a clatter of hoofs on the bridge below
indicated that he was speeding away
for the doctor.

His return, accompanied by*the old
physician, was as rapid as his going.
By the time that Aint Dilsey had un-
dressed his wife and gotten her to bed

“lak folks,” as she expressed it, and
“kinder straightened up dih room uh
little grain,” fleet hoofs came thud-
ding up to the door, and the two men
dismounted and entered.

Jim, with but one glance toward
the bed, stepped over to the fire, and
stood there looking vacantly down
into the dancing flames. The doctor,

nodding genially to the old negress,
approached his patient, and bent down
to look into her half-shut eyes.

She had ceased to moan and rave,
and was lying very still. The sound
of her heavy and rapid breathing,
however, filled the room; and the
parted lips, the white teeth glistening
between, gave to the sweet, sad face
a look of deathly weakness piteous to
behold.

The doctor’s examination was long.
Dittle escaped the scrutiny of those
keen, kind old eyes. When he rose
at last and joined Jim at the fire his
face was very grave.

“Well?”
The question was in Sheppard’s

bloodshot eyes. His lips had not
moved.

The doctor opened his medicine
case.

“I am not sure yet but I think she
has brain fever. She is very weak,
and the case is serious?”

“Can you make her well?”
“Her life is in the hands of the

Almighty. I will do my best. That
will be little, though, unlessam aid-
ed by careful nursing.”

“She’ll git that, doctor. But what
you s’pose made her give way like
that a!’ at once?”

A shade of sternness darkened the
kind old eyes.

“Worry, overwork, neglect—a starv-
ed soul, if you must have it, Jim.”

“Thank you,” said Sheppard with
an inscrutable smile.

The doctor’s only reply was to hand
him a small vial and a packet of
powders.

“Follow the directions written
there,” he said. “I will call again to-
morrow. Good night.”

“Good night.”

(Continued on Page Three.)

“Howdy, Sairy! Howdy!” rasped

Miss Smanthy, appearing in the door-
way like a bilious death’s head and il-

luminating the surroundings with her

saffron smile.
It was a meanly furnished room into

which she looked, and it had a faded,
broken-down air, which it seemed to
have borrowed from its occupant, a
slender young woman bending wearily
over her sewing.

In this respect only, however, did
the room resemble her; for though it

was at its best, it was yet a best that
offended the eyes and hurt the heart;
while she, though looking her worst,
was undeniably pretty.

Aye, more than pretty. Nothing

could hide that fact. Not the ill-fit-
ting dress she wore, giving a glimpse

of a milk-white arm through a rent in

one of the sleeves; not the careless
wav in which her rippling brown hair

was bundled up at the hack of her head
not the sickly pallor of her thin cheek;

not the bitter droop of her pathetic
lips; not even the livid hollows be-

neath eyes that had grown hopeless in
looking out through the long winter of
her sad young life for the coming of
its laggard spring.

Greeting her visitor with a tired
smile she was about to rise when Miss
Smanthy checked her.

“Naw, tain’t wuth while. I’ll he’p
muhse’f to a cheer. Wal, Sairy, how’s
all?”

“Jim’s as usual, thank you; but I’m
ruther poorly. How’re you, Miss
Smanthy?”

Miss Smanthy shook a doleful head,
thrusting one pumpkin-colored claw

into the pocket of her whitey-green
gown, and bringing to light after brief
exploration a microscopic snuff-box.

"Only toler’hle, Sairy—only toler’-
hle touhday . . . Wonder wher muh

ole bresh’s got to. Thought I’d take
uh dip while I was settin’ here
Aw. here's dih bresh,” drawing a twig

of blaek-gum from her pocket, thrust-
ing the mop into her mouth, and tap-
ping the box with her thumb-nail
preparatory to indulging in the luxury

of the “dip” aforesaid. . . . “Wal,
Sairy,” tillingher mouth with the yel

lowish brown powder, “busy iz ever I

see.’
Biting off the end of a thread, Sara

nodded a tired assent.
"Yes, it’s a hurried job or I'd put it

by. But you won’t mind, as I c’n talk
and work too, you know.”

“Mine? C’o’se not. But Laws-a-mas-
sy, gal, I wouldn’t slave ’n’ scuffle iz
you does fur no man on top of dis

green yeth. Fus ’n’ youse knows
you’ll kill yo’se’f dead, ’n’ dih grpun'
won't be more’n atop on you ’fo’ Jim
Shopp’d Tl.be makui’ sheep's eyes at
some other ’Oman.”

A little bitter smile stirred Sarah’s
mouth.

“What does it matter? When I'm
dead I'm sure 1 shain’t object.”

“Huh! Tain’t wuth while fur you to
he in sich a takin’ tub git intuh yo’
grave, even if you won’t. Sho’ thing 1
’spise to see anybody ’mposed on lak
dis—l jest natally do.”

“Who’s imposing on me, Miss Sman-
thy?”

“Why, dat great, strappin’ husban’
uh, yourn, gal. I heard say he ain’t hit
uh lick uh work in dih las’ fo’
mont’s.”

A red flame flickered into Sara’s
white cheeks.

“He ain’t had it to do,” she said.
“ ’Twuz ’is own fau’t den,” pausing

to take a second generous “dip.” “If
he’d quit drinkin’ ’n’ frolickin’ ’roun’
he’d git plenty to do. I’llashore yih.”

“You think so?” Sara’s small hands
had begun to tremble, and she had
some difficulty in theading her needle.
“Yes,” she murmured, bending a pale,
pained face over the work. “I'm afaid
Jim is ruther wild.”

“Wile!” snorted Miss Smanthy.
“When uh man, stiti uli tryin’ to yearn
sumpum ’isse'f. takes ev'y cent 'is wife
c’n rake ’n’ scrape ’n' spen’s hit on
liquor ’n’ cyards, hit’s wussen wile—-
hit’s low, 'oman —low.”

A flash of lightning leaped from
Sara’s large eyes.

"Who told yo.” she said in a sup-
pressed voice, “that Jim*d been doing

that?”
“Ev’body,” rasped Miss Smanthy.

“You neenter deny hit nuther, Sairy.
Ther cain’t he so much smoke ’thout
some fahr.”

“1 don’t know that I care to deny it.
Miss Smanthy. What’s the use of pes-
tering your head over the snapping of
every little puppy that runs out of its
way to bark at you. If folks ’d only
mind their own affairs, they’d he bet-
ter off. I reckon.”

“Zac’ly what I’ve allers said. But
dey won’t do it, Sairy—uh-uh! not dey.
Die id dey couldn’t meddle—would
sho’. Why, jest tuh show yih—” here
she planted both elbows on her knees,
took out her “bresh,” and screwed her
greedy, gimlet eyes into the young
wife’snow flushed and quivering sac
“do you know dat only las’ night I
hyeard say dat Jim Shepp’d when he’s
in liquor actily beats and kicks yih.”

Sara’s work dropped into her lap.
Very quietly, though her lips were
ashen and her great eyes glittering
dangerously, she rose to her feet.

"It’s false?” she said in a low,
hoarse voice. “Nobody would ’ve told
you anything so mean and cruel.
What’ve you got to do with me and
my husband anyway? If you cain’t
keep your venomous old tongue out of
our affairs, you’d better go home and
stay there. Do you hear?”

Miss Smanthy’s lean visage gathered
a mellower shade of saffron. She /
pocketed her “bresh,” and dashed the
hack of one bony claw across her
mouth, streaking her cheek with
brown saliva from lip to ear, and rose
precipitately.

“Mean hit?” panted she.
“1 certainly do, Miss Smanthy.”
Sara’s dark eyes and the

glimmering mockery* of her smile were
more eloquent of meaning than her
words. /

“All right.” spluttered her visitor
viciously. She attempted to say more,
but her rising bile choked her. She
flounced across the room, giving her
whitey-green skirts at flirt of disdain.
“Yih'll nuvver git dih ehaince to in-
sult mih —” she managed to gulp;
then again becoming speechless, whip-

ped out, slamming the door irefully
behind her.

11.

Trembling from head to foot, Sara
picked up her work and dropped into
her seat. Her throat was swollen with
suppressed sobs, her eyes aching with
hot, angry tears. She was aching in-
deed in every hone of her poor over-
worked body, hut she must go on with
her sewing while she could. Jim might
come staggering in presently, expect-
ing a warm supper, and she had noth-
ing with which to prepare it; hut if
she could only finish her work, deliver
it and return before lie came! He
would surely not growl or curse at her
then. If he should —

She crushed her little teeth together,
lighting down the rebellious thoughts
rising within her. She had never felt
toward her husband as she felt now.
What if her love for him should die?
What if she should lose all hope and
grow reckless and hard and cold?

She tried to put such questions
away from her. To escape them her
mind flow back to those sweet days
when Jim’s love Tilled her heart with
light and melody and made life itself
one long and happy dream.

Had four years only passed since
then? Had she been a wife but live?
Had her husband wearied of her in
twelve short months? How quickly evil
companions had lured him from her
side! And would he never return?
Would her heart's drear winter never
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yield to the quickening touch of
spring?

Oh, to wake from this long night-
mare of pain! To lay her weary head
upon his breast and weep out her
heart in the loving enfohlment of iiis
arms! To feel his warm kisses upon

| her lips quivering under the rapture
of his caress! To see his dear eyes
smiling upon her with that tenderness
which of old brought the glad tears
welling into her own!

She started to her feet, both hands
pressed to her temples, her face grown
suddenly haggard and wild.

“Ain’t that what I’ve been hoping,
waiting, praying for? What is it that
keeps whispering to me that I hate ’im
and don’t want nothing of the kind?
Oh, God, take this devil out of my
heart! What ’ve I got to live for but
Jim? If I cry to You against Tin
don’t listen, dear Lord. It’s the wicked
fury that old woman’s put into my
heart —not me. When I stop loving

Jim I’ll go mad. Before that day
comes, oh, let me die!”

Her cheeks were wet , her voice
broken, her breast heaving with hitter
sobs. A tempest of outraged love and
pride was shaking her to the very core
of her being.

In a few moments, however, she
controlled herself and once more took
up her sewing* Little remained to he
done, and this was soon accomplished.
Half an hour later, with a small bun-
dle in her hand, she left the house.

She had changed her torn calico
dress for one of some inexpensive
dark stuff, which though old and
faded, fitted well, and so borrowed a
certain sculptural grace from the
wearer. Her hat was a broad black
straw, tied beneath her chin by black
ribbons. In the bit of old lace at her
throat she had pinned a single violet
that had unfolded its purple petals in
the shelter of a drift of rattling oak-
leaves heaped beside the path near the
door.

“Jim may he home when I get
back,” she was thinking when she
plucked the flower, “and it’ll please
him, maybe, to see me looking sorter
nice.”

Her way lay down a sharply curv-
ing road, on either side of which zig-
zagged rail fences enclosing broad,
rolling fields suffused with the mist-
like green of newly springing oats. In
the angles of the fences were feathery
little mounds of snow, glistening in the
sun and fast vanishing in the warmth
of the late afternoon.

Down here a short distance before
her the road straightened to cross a
bridge spamming a shallow creek,
that, fringed with birch and black-
gum trees, came Winding down
through the hollows of the low red
hills. Just this side of the bridge, on
the right, reared a mighty oak, lifting
against the February sky its vast fan
of leafless branches like a dark lace-
work on the blue back-ground of the
heavens.

As Sara neared this tree her temples
began throbbing with acute pain. Her
head reeled. The trees, the earth, the
sky, the low-hanging sun spun into
one great dazzling blurr. With a faint
cry, she threw out her arms, and
caught at the oak to keep herself from
falling.

The creak of wheels and a scolding
falsetto voice raining objurgations
upon a slowly moving team of oxen
pierced her ebbing consciousness and
served to rouse her. With panting
bosom she looked up vaguely.

A log-cart was approaching over the
bridge. Swinging low in chains be-
tween the wheels was a single huge
“cut” from the body of a pine-tree. In
front lumbered two great steers, their

red bodies swaying, their patient eyes
rolling. Behind sat tlie driver, a little
old-young, tallow-cheeked man under
an enormous white hat, crown and
brim of which had so long run to-
gether that it looked like a half-open
umbrella or a gigantic mushroom gone
to seed.

“Gyup!” came squealing from his
inverted Vof a mouth. “W’y cain’t
yih g’loring? Gee, yih miser.bul var-
mint. Wher’ in creation di’ yih
think yih’r gwine? Gyup Dick. G’orn.
Whack. Wan ter break muh ole
naick, dontchih? Gyup, ’fo’ I fan dih
fros’ off’n both yih. Gyup. I say.”

Crack! went his long whip above the
undulating red flanks, but it did not
fall. His squinting little eyes had
caught sight of Sara. Instantly he
pulled in his oxen and touched his
marvelous head canopy.

“Uh, Lord hep my time! That you,
Mis’ Shepp’d? Kin I do anything for
yih, m’am? Yuh’re looking’ puore
sick.”

The concern in that quaint face
ennobled It. Sara’s lovely eyes soften-
ed as she looked at him.

“Thank you, Mr. Moore. I was just
a little faint for a moment. I’m better
now.”

She went by with a swift, firm
step, throwing back over her shoulder
a second gently spoken “Thank you”
and “Good bye.”

A moment later sho had crossed the
bridge, and was hastening along* the
road which, here cutting through the
green dusk of thickly crowding young
pines, began the ascent of- long and
lofty hill crowned with a heavy
growth of oak and hickory above.

She had gone but a short distance,
however, when that wave of’deathly
sickness again flew over her. And as
she stopped, swaying giddily, it seemed
to her that the young pines were en-
dowed with the power of motion, and
were crowding* in on her with a
strange roaring and the gleam of my-
riads of little mocking red eyes.

The next instant she was again
walking on, laughing rather wildlyat
her own foolish fancies. The roaring

was in her own brain, and the mock-
in eyes were nothing but holly ber-
ries shining among thick masses of

glossy leaves.
But stay! Surely this was not fancy.

What were these weird shapes in
front; bluish grey, waving, twisting,
coiling; assuming the most fantastic
forms; here melting into one another;
there rent apart and rolling in won-
derful involutions, flinging out
whitish wisps like vanishing spectral
hands, or crouching mistily at the
roots of trees,? and forming depths of
obscurity out of which goblin faces
seem to stretch and grin and peer.

“Am I losing my senses?” Sara won-
dered, lifting one hand to her burning
head.

Somewhere she had seen a copy of
Dante’s Inferno ilustrated by Doree,
and thought her bewildered brain
darted the fear that she had died and
was now in its horrific depths There —

there on the right opened a broad
semi-circle, canopied with rolling
smoke and lit by dozens of fiercely
burning fires There amid them, now
lost in the boiling wreaths and coils,
now thrusting out an arm or limb or
contorted vaporous face, she glimpsed
dread writhing shapes that froze her
very blood with the paralysis of fear.

Yet those wraith-like arms waved
to her—beckoned—fascinated her. A
resistless force drew her toward them.
With slow, wavering steps she went
forward —nearer —nearer.

Another step—another. Closer the
eddying smoke-clouds—closer the
twisting, .coiling flames. Her limbs were
quivering, her brain staggering; but
she could not stop. Those dread phan-
tom faces rising and sinking in the bil-
lows of smoke and flame drew her on—-
on.

And now they were calling her.
Hear the hollow, rushing murmur
of their voices! And she must go. Was
not she herself a ghost like they? Had
it been days, years or ages since she
died and drifted into this drear domain
of agony whose horrors flicker up-
ward into the earthly life only through
the dim portals of dreams?

A faint cry rose above
the low roar of the licking flames
Sara’s strength was forsaking her.
Something dropped before her eyes
like a great black hand. With out-
stretched arms she tottered forward a
few steps and fell prone beside one of

the blazing log-heaps.

111.

An hour later, when the sun had set
and all that remained of the waning
day was a narrow line of smoky crim-
son low down in the west, heavy feet

I descending the hillside, struck out an
! occasional spark from the rocks lying
thick in the steep way, and into the

wide circle of light shed by the burning
logs swung a large-limbed, deep-chest-
ed young fellow, black-mustached,
bold-eyed, and with a certain reckless
freedom of carriage that proved him

to be partially under the influence of
liquor.

He stopped in the middle of the
road, taking from the pocket of his
shabby coat a corn-cob pipe and some
loose tobacco. He leisurely filled the
pipe, and with the stem between his
teeth, approached one of the log-
heaps.

Several of the piles had crumbled
and sunk into mounds of glowing
ashes, out of which tongues of flame
darted up at infrequent intervals-
Others had burned through and fallen
apart, the ends of the logs blazing like
huge torches. Others still, wrapped
in curling sheets of fire, crackled and
roared merrily, giving off swirls of
white smoke ashimmer with showers
of rushing sparks.

Near the road, however, there were
heaps which as yet were'only partial-
ly enveloped in fire. The man ap-
proached one of these, which, though
burning at the farther side, showed on
this only wavering red gleams between
the logs and now and then a flutter-
ing flame springing through but to de-
tach itself and vanish in the air.

The man bent forward to thrust a
bit of twisted paper into a glowing
seam before him.

As he did so a scimctar of fire dart-


